
NO TIME FOR PEACE

Russians Grow Hot at Talk of
- Mediation.

MUST HEAL WOUNDED PRIDE

Japan Will Not Make Firt Move,
nd Rusla"ns LeoJc to Army and

Fleet to Vindicate Their
National Honor.

TOB3Q, - Jan. 4. (Evening:.) The
weight of opinion in Japanese official
circles seems to be against a belief
in the early conclusion ot peace, and
doubt Js expressed - that be iall of
Ifort Arthur will materially affect the
situation.

One of several officials who dis-

cussed the question with the corre-
spondent of the Associated Press to
day, voiced the sentiment of the ma-
jority when he said:

"We are confronting a situation
which continues to be purely military.
The present problem Is created by
General Kuropatkln's army and the
Russian Second Pacific squadron. "We

are devoting; all attention to them.
"We anticipate that the Russians

will renew more determinedly than
ever their efforts to drive Field Mar-
shal Oyama back, and that they will
strive to gain supremacy at sea. "We

are preparing: to defeat both these
objects.

"The situation makes talk of peace
futile."

SIGNAL FOR NEW EFFORTS.

Germans Think Fall of Port Arthur
Will Not Advance Peace.

BERLIN, Jan. 4. The highest diplomatic
opinion here is that the surrender 01

Port Arthur makes it impossible for any
government friendly to Russia to advise
tvace nr to unite with any other govern
raent in offers of international mediation.
The feellnc at the Russian court Is so
absolutely for continuing the war that
probably not one person who nas access
to. the Emperor of Russia could be found
who would even privately favor Russia
accepting defeat.

German military opinion, while ac
knowledging the large moral effect of the
fall of Port Arthur in inspiring me jap.
anese and depressing the Russians, re-

gards it as only an incident and as hav-
ing little relation to the immense Held
operations that will begin in me spring.
General Kuropatkln, it is asserted in of-

ficial circles here, has 600,000 troops east
of Baikal, of which more than 400,000 are
already gathered at Mukden. It is im
flTBsaWe. the German military men aver.
for tm Russians to cease fighting with
that rmv In being, which. In the Spring,
they ajid. to number all told
700.003 men.

The Japanese, being fulls informed of
Russia's preparations, .are putting forth
even' resource to surpass them. Field
oneratlons of a magnitude not before seen
In tho war, It Is believed, will begin in a
few weeks.

NOT TO TALR OF PEACE.

Takahlra and Hay 'Meet Ho Talk of
Port Arthur's. Fall.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 4. Mr.
the Japanese Minister, had a .long talk
with Secretary Hay today, and as this
wps the Minister's first visit since the
news of the fall of fort Artnur, nis ar
rival at the State Department gave rise
to the rnmor that he had come to ask
Secretary Hay's asslstanco in making
overtures to Russia for peace. Inquiry
later in the day failed to substantiate
this rumor in any particular.

The Secretary and the Minister did talk
about the outlook for peace from the
standpoint not ot Intervention, but of the
effect of the fall of Port Arthur upon
the military 'situation ia the Far East
Should tho Japanese ask to transmit
proposition to Russia regarding peace.
this Government, as a friendly neutral,
It Is said, would deliver the communlca
tlon. but no such request has been re
ceived, nor is it anticipated at this time.

NO TIME VOR MEDIATION.

French Officials Say Russia Must
Heal Wound to Pride First.

PARIS, Jan. 4. Tho official vjew here
continues to regard mediation between
Russia and Japan as impracticable. The
Temps, semi-offici- In a leading article.
says:

"Russia will not consider mediation at
a. moment when hor self-estee-m Is suf
fering from the deepest wound and be-
fore playing her strongest card, namely.
the concentration of an overwhelming
force under General Kuropatkln."

The same opinion is lield at the For
eign Office and at the Russian Embassy.

NEW RUSSIAN WAR LOAN.

Berlin Bankers, Doubtful of Victory,
Exact Terms.

BERLIN, Jan. 4. The prospectus of the
new Russian loan of JSl.'w.OOO win be

tomorrow or Friday. Subscription
lists will be opened in Germany. Russia
and Holland January 12. The price of the
Issue in Germany will be SC.

The bankers' syndicate has paid into
the Russian treasury 90Vi. These terms
arc considered here very unfavorable for
Russia, Inasmuch as the holders can de
mand redemption at par after six years,
which is equivalent to a rate of 64 per
cent interest.

CONDEMNED AS A PRIZE.

Steamer Nigretia Paye Penalty of
Carrying Fugitive Officers.

NAGASAKI. Jan. 5 (Noon.) The Brit
ish steamer Nigretia has been condemned
as a price.

Hard

issued

The Nigretia was seixod by the Jap-
anese cruiser Tsushima December 30, off
the coast of Corea. while bound from
t'hefoo to Vladivostok, and taken to
Sasebo before the naval prize court. The
Nigretia, when seized, had on board
Oommander Pelem and a Lieutenant of
tho Russian torpedo-bo- at destroyer
Itastoropny, who had escaped from

at Shanghai and were attempt-
ing to regain the Russian lines.

APPEAL TO THE NATION.

Francis Joseph Says it Must Decide
on Hungarian Dispute.

BUDAPEST. Hungary, Jan. 4. The
King, Emperor Francis Joseph, formal-
ly dissolved the Diet today in a speech
from the throne dealing with the Par-
liamentary situation. The speech said:

"The experiences of the recent past
determined - lrge part of the Cham-
ber of Deputies to place on the order
of the d3y the auestlon of a reform "in
the standing orddrs. The conflicts aris-
ing therefrom, however, created a sit-
uation of such "a critical character that
w cannot longer hope for the

of the working capability
of the present Diet In view of this
fact we consider It our constitutional

duty to afford the nation sin oppor- - J

tunity .for declaring Its - attitude, Wef
ao so wn.iuu commence in me devo
tion of the nation In Its constitutional
Institutions and Its innate political"
wisdom- -

The harmony between the King and
the nation and their mutual confidence
have established conditions of undis
turbed constitutional life, and undis-
turbed successful working of the free
Institutions of the nation has In-t- he

past rendered a beneficent period ot
peaceful development possible. If now
the working cf these institutions en
counters obstacles on international
grounds It Is incumbent on the nation
to manifest Its will. For these reasons
we have on the proposal of our gov
ernment decided on the dissolution of
the Diet before the expiration of the
Parliamentary term."

The speech from the throne, which was
personally read by Emperor Francis Jo-
seph, proved altogether .a mild document,
not containing criticism of parliamentary
obstruction as expected by the tipposltibn
leaders. The ceremonies, though brief,
were very Imposing. The reading of the
speech occupied a few minutes, after
which Emperor Francis Joseph, the min
isters and the deputies attended a short
service in the chapel.

soth parties have already issued mani
festos and will begin an active campaign
at once. The elections have been fixed to
begin January 28. The law requires that
all the elections must be held within ten
days thereafter. The result of the whple
fight probably will be known before the
end of the month. The country is divided
into 413 electoral districts, each returning
one aeputy. Tne government now holds
222 .scats.

The opposition Is badly handlcaooed bv
the lack of funds to put candidates Into
the field. The government, on the con
trary. Is well supplied with money, be-
sides enjoying the support of corporations
and the financial interests.

Two significant concessions to Hun car--
Ian sentiment were noticed In connection
wiw tne ceremony at the Hofburg this
morning. After the service in the chapel
the organ played Hungarian hymns in
stead of "Gott, erhalte," which has always been heard on such occasions. Theimperial standard for tho first time atsuch a ceremony did not float from thtop of the Hofburg. Jfo star at all was
displayed mere.

DID SOT ASK FOB, TRIAL.

Signers of Talbot Presentment
pudiate It.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 4. Bev. W. R.
Bodlne, president of the board of inquiry.
appointed by Bishop Tuttle to take up thecnarges made by Rev. Mr. Irvine, of this
city, against Bishop Talbot, of the Central
Pennsylvania diocese, made public tonight
an amoavlt he received from the Hunt
ingdon vestrymen who have "been drawn
Into the controversy.

The affidavit declares that the vestry
men signed a petition asking the presid
ing bishop to appoint a committee to ex
amine into and forever dispose of the dif
ficulties between Bishop Talbot and Dr.
Irvine, in the Interest of peace and har-
mony In the church; that no specified
charges In writing against Bishop Talbot
were presented to affiants in eonnivtinr.
with this petition at any time; that had
such charges In writing been presented forattaints' consideration orfor action there
on, mey wouia nave refused without hesitancy to sign such paper or presentment;

muaais ao not desire to be present
ore ot nisnop xamot for trial, and. If
ineir names appear on any presentment
paper now in existence calling for a trialor investigation of evidence bv anv com
mittee or board of Inquiry, they desired
to nave tnoir names withdrawn at once.

BISHOP TUTTLE'S VIEW OF CASE

Receives Notice That Presentment
Will Be Withdrawn, and Explains.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 4. From advices re

celved by Presiding Bishop Tuttle, of the
trotcstant Episcopal Church of America.
tne presentment made against Rishon Tal
hot will in all probability be withdrawn.
Bishop Tuttle stated tonight:

"I have received a communication from
Rev. Mr. Bodlne, chairman of the board
of Inquiry, containing the information
that the counsel for the prcsentors was
preparing a document requesting the with
drawal of the presentment. Mr. Bodlne'
letter contains no intimation thnt n niw
presentment under the provisions of tho
now canon, which went Into effect the first
of the year, will be substituted.

Spain Is Frozen Up.
KEW YORK, Jan. 4. Extremely cold

weather prevails In Spain, cables the.
Herald s Madrid correspondent. In Bar
celona no such cold ever was known,
Two men have been frozen to death
and many accidents are reported. Re
pons to tne Jieraia I rem Rome say
exceptionally severe weather prevails
there and that the cold is Increased
Many factories are closed for want of
hydraulic power. Thep ublic fountains
are frozen.

Beauty Found Dead in Boudoir.
CHICAGO, Jan. 4. Miss Muriel Byrara

a wealthy heiress, well known as one of
the most beautiful women In Chicago so
ciety, was found dead in her boudoir to
day. with a bullet hole in her neck. It is
denied that she committed suicide, the
wound being attributed to the accidental
explosion of a weapon that she was clean
ing, preparatory to a hunting trip in Cal
norma. The Coroners Jury returned
verdict of accidental death.

Crar on His Way to Capital.
MINSK, Jan. 4. Emperor Nicholas ar

rived here at 10 o clock this morning and
reviewed the troops which have been
ordered to the Far East. At the station
a deputation of the nobility handed tho
Emperor 313,000 for the defenders of Port
Arthur. His Majesty resumed his jour
ney at noon.

Re
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MORE GOLD RRODUCED

? 7 "J

GAIN OR. ELEVEN MILLIONS IN
1904 OVER903.

Mint Estimates Value of Output at
$84,551,600 Against $73,591,-.70- 0

J n 1903.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 4. The oreilm- -
inary figures upon the the production ot
gold and silver In the United' States in
1904. submitted to the Director of the
Mint, show larger gains over the preced
ing year than were expected. Nearly
ever" state of Importance In yield has In
creased its output. The Colorado yield Is
about $22,000,000, as compared with about
522,500,000 in 1503, and its best record of
52S.800.000 In 1900. California has made the
best output for many years, due to added
supply or water ana tne worK ot tne
dredges. Nevada and Utah have made
notable gains. South Dakota and Alaska
have beaten their previous records. The
Appalachian region shows Improvement.
The Klondike shows a loss of about
52.000.000. . .

The preliminary figures by states and
territories follow:

State and territorrs. Gold. 'H. Silver, '04.

Alaska $ 0.000.000 S 1M.200
Arirona. 4,250.000 3.400,000
California J9.ooo.wo i.aao.vw
Colorado 2000.000 22.SO0.CJO

Idaho l.ww.wu .u"j.iaa
Kansan 0.700 07.400
Montana. .4.960,000 12.750.000
Nevada 3.140.000 4,wo.wo
New Mexico 248.000 160.000
North Carolina. . 113.600 12.000
Oregon 1.300.000 132.000
South Carolina 113.200 600
South Dakota ........ 7.270.000 JE5.900
Texas 454.600
Utah 1.700.000 10.500.000
Washington 310.000 200.000
Wyomlnr 40.500 13.SCO

Total. Including mi
nor states J84.55l.600 t53.603.000

Klondike 10.300.000
Nome (Included in

Alaska 4.S78.000 40.000
Among the notable Increases in the sil

ver production over 1903 are California,
460,000 fine ounces, and Idaho, 433,000

ounces. Colorado shows a loss ot about
490,000 ounces, Nevada a loss of about
K0.O00 ounces, and Utah, 676,000 ounces.

In the production of gold. Alaska shows
a gain of about $376,000: California, 52,835,

500: Colorado. 54.4C0.000: Idaho, 53.0:
Montana. 5549,00; Nevada, 51,572,000; South
Dakota, 5443.000. and Utah. 51.000,000.

The total sliver produced In the united
States In 1903 was 64,300,000 fine ounces, and
gold, 573,591,700.

Good Outlook for Wheat- Crop.
WASHINGTON:, Jan. 4. The,. Weather

Bureau s monthly crop report says:
In Central and Northern California the

condition of "Winter wheat is excellent
and. while the wheat regions of Oregon
and Washington have suffered from lack
of moisture, the outlook for wheat In
portions of these states is encouraging.

Another New Russian Loan.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 5. Official an

nouncement of the issue of a new loan is
published here for the first time. The
amount of the loan will be 5115,750,000,

bearing interest at 44 per cent from Jan
uary L. The first call of bonds will not
be made earlier than "1517. The whole
loan will be extinguished in 1SS5.

Frank Ward May Succeed Delano.
CHICAGO, Jan. 4. Frederick A. De

lano, general manager of the Burling
ton's lines cast of the Missouri River.
has resigned, effective January 10. It Is
rumored that Frank E. Ward, now gen
eral manager of the Great rorthcrn, will
succeed Delano.

The Love of Eating.
K TUB AMSMCKH BBCOM-BT- O

A GOURMAND?

In our lerjeat cra-
ters of population,
such a New York and
Chicago, we diily see
mora attention given
to the inner nan.

mWM W

.51

Cafes and lunch-room- s are filled with men
and women who seem to rive. all their time
and attention to thongbts of properly or
improperly lecaiag: Useir etssasas. "It is
of course oast to eat alowly, bet set too
much," says Dr. Pierce, chief coiMoMng
Physician to the invalids' Hotel and sar-
Sical Institute, of Buffalo, N. f. Ib this
soth century people devote so msch time
to head work that tkeir brain ia fcrjred tad
there isn't sufSdest blood left to properly
take care of the other orgzaa of the body.
The stomich siuit be aM&ted in its hard
work the lirer started into action br the
ee of a good stomach tonic, which should
oe entirely or vegeuoie lsgreaients and
without alcohol. After Tears of experieace
in on active practice. Dr. Fierce discovered
a remedy that suited these conditions in a
blood-make- r and tissue-builde- r. He called
it Dr. Pierce'e Golden Medical Discovery

on alterative extract that assists in the
digestion and assimilation of the food in
the stomachso that the blood gets what
it needs for food and oxidation, the liver is
at the same time started itrto activity and
there is perfect elimination of wnste mat-
ter. When the blood is pure sad rich, all
the organs work without effort, ud the.
Dodr is lire a perfect machine.

Fe.ee I Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical AdvUer is test free on receipt of
et&crpi to pay expense ot matting oxjy.
Sena at one-ce- stamps far the book In

i paper covers, or 31 stamps tor the cloth--
- Douna volume. Aaaxcsa uz. jl v. Here.

Buffalo. If. Y.

f $286
Thi. is the price we have placed on a piano of wA

iwm standard reputation and which is considered IAli good value at 5575. Just 18 at this price. Do W
mm you want dne? Terms. 510 down and 510 per Wit

II Piano Reduction Sale H

U Remember, we arc making a big reduction on mHt
all our pianos. Now is your opportunity. Our mmt

Mjk nt plan applies to nil. A little down mU
and a little each month secures a nice instru- - Jffs

ALLEN & GILBERT- - Mf
RAMAKER CO, jgXf

SsW Cer. 6th and Morrison Bj&r

TXE "DIFFMEirr STORE,"
TUTS, SIXTH AND WASH-

INGTON STXEETS.

Public Tea
Rooms
Second Floor.

Auspices W. C. A.
"Grandma" Mnnra, Hostess.

MENU FOE, TODAY,
JANUARY 5.

Tea, Coffee, Chocolate,
Bouillon,

Milk in Bottles,
Salad,

Hot. Bolls,
Sandwiches,

Bread and Butter,
'Cakes.

$38.50 $62.50

Am
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all the West

stores will

merit; wen
class.

store buys and more
than

PORTLAND'S XAKGX6T. fO&EMOgT STORE.

27th Annual Clearance Sales
AXE NOW EVERY ARTICLE IN THE DRASTICALLY REDUCED-CO- N-

TRACT GOODS EXCEPTED.

SHOP THE MORNING KEEP TO THE RIGHT
THIS STORE STANDS AT THE HIGHEST PINNACLE OF A TODAY Reports'

from department heads show us the two last ixji receipts are tiK' largest of any two days combine,
in the sore than quarter century ezkieace of this surprisiag store. The throngs are tremendous; especially
ctarimg the hours after 10 A. M. heliere we hare the eoted system Ia all the West that
folk shop more comfortably elsewhere, asd yet, with sch reoedented. multitudes of buyers as

swam through the leng aisles of dsily,-,w- e feel the pressing need of more
room and, mind, this is PORTLAND'S LARGEST STOUS. But we could easily fill occupy-

ing full block and rearing its head ten toward the doaae of heaven, eager buyers this week,
great aro values offered. In all good our is to extSfcfl again the plans are formulated. Till

then, let's all have patience; shop mornings if you can and keepn& the in passing as would on
crowded walk. All the advertised bargains of the week are farce today except Iols are closed
and more, too. Among others

Extra Special for Balance Week
CLEARANCE IN THE APPAREL STORES SECOND FLOOR.

Theater Gowns and Opera Coats
for Balance of Week

By special request of of women who the grand of
the past two days were unable to be properly waited on and fitted we
shall continue on special sale for balance of week every Evening
Gown and Costume in the house up $85.00, and every Opera Coat
in the house up from $40.00, at exactly HALF FKlub.

Two Sensational Suit bargains ,
TWO REMARKABLE SALES OF HIGH- - .

GRADE SUITS FOR WOMEN TWO START-
LING, STIRRING VALUES FOR BALANCE "'

OF WEEK OFFERING.
WOMEN'S TO SUITS FOR

$24.95
WOMEN'S $5.00 TO $85.00 FOR

$36.65
A last grand final and drastic cleanup of

the high-grad- e Street Suits and fancy calling
gowns. All" wanted materials, embracing broad-
cloths, cheviots, Venetians and smart, fancy,
mannish mixtures, in blouse, Eton and tight-fittin- g

jacket effects. Every wanted and vogue-is- h

color and popular mixture is included. Also
every stylish trimming effect. For balance of
week:
VALUES TO $620 FOR . $24.95
VALUES TO 85.00 FOR $36.65

The greatest Values in America.

'M4

BY POPULAR REQUEST

Great Coat and Suit Sales
CONTINUE THROUGH THE WEEK.

A Great Sweeping Clean-U- p of the Winter Coats The stopover of
past season, most of them, all good staple styles for Winter wear.
Splendid cloths, tailored and made best workmanship; long or
short lengths, from the 27-in- to the full-leng- Newmarket;
values lo $35.00 Now look at the price $4.98

Wool Waists, nicely tailored, special for today; regular $5.00 values
In the clearance $2.45

Evening Waists, magnificent hand-mad- e creations in crepes, chiffons,
taffetas, peau de oygnes and hand-mad- e $15.00 to $45.00

values; special today5 f6pt:learance at .HALSrBRICE.
Fancy Velvet Coats, in box, and close-fittin- g styles, all the

newest and. smartest makes; $12.50 to $75.00 values, special for
the week at HALF PRICE Be early for best selections.

Velvet Suits at Half Price All week; both plain and crushed 'velvets
in all wanted and colorings.

All Walking Skirts reduced; all long skirts reduced; every suit re-

duced; every raincoat reduced; every coat in the house radically
reduced.

Timely Bargains for Men

footwear.

men

fairly

stories

SUITS

chiffon laces,

ilouse

shades

TOGGERY SHOP-F- irst

Floor, Sixth-Stre- et Annex.
Leather Cases Worth $8.00 for

$4.95 Handsome Leather
Casts, -- leather-lined,

and straps,
24 and our $8.00 value, clear-
ance price, $4.95

Mens Natural Wool Underwear
value, special at,

garment .! 55
Men's Camelshair Underwear an

good quality; our $1 value,
special 692

Men's Derby Ribbed Fleece and
Fleece-Line- d Underwear In

pink, and natural; our
value, special ....35

Unlaundered Shirts celebrat-
ed 0. K. unlaundered white

42, So
Men's Sox the three pairs

Men's natural and black merino Sox; our
pairs for value, special at, pair. 10

Men's Wool Sweaters Worth $2.50 $1.19 Men's Wool Sweaters, in
honeycomb or diamond weave, in emerald and pink, black and scarlet,
black and green and emerald and scarlet; a splendid $2.50 value,
special at, $1.19

Boys' Sweaters Worth $1.25 69c Boys Brownie Sweaters, in fancy
and plain effects, regular sweater style, others buttoned on
shoulder, 18 to 24; our $L25 value, clearance price, each 69

"Midget" Worth The remainder of our line of silk
Midget Ties, in fancy stripes figures; our 25c values, special
clearance price, each 10

Ties Worth A small line of Imperial our
Talue, special clearance price, 25 c?

Business Building Values Make Busy Buying
in the "Fair-Wa-y" Footwear Stores

Street ex Pint Floor.
Extraordinary tor
Thursday BuylBSr. Klrat "Omly

Shoe". then the lowest
prices In on equal
quality When the
specialty Shoe placd

like th
- equal

e btoous or

them to the competitive
This sells
trood shoes any other Port

MOUSE
ALONE

IN

that

aoet ferf store
here than ueip

wide, great' stere still
bear in a st6re

a city with
so time store

right a
in where

these:

of

scores in rush

extra
from

Suit

I,

a
but

in

IN THE

Suit
Suit

with shirt
fold sizes

each

75c the

extra
at, each

Flat
bine 50c

each

brand
spec, at, 63s?,

for 50c
kind, for 10c gray three

50c the
for

each
for

sizes
Ties 25c for 10c

50o for 25c 50c
each

Good

prices upon

at,

land Shoe house. At all seasons we not only undersell the market, butour competitor, oy a quarter to a 'third. Any wonder then.
When clearance time comes to Americans factories, and to us. that these
same factories turn to us as their largest Western buyers and makeprices that would cause competition to stand aghast with astonishmentthey hear them prices that enable us to furnish Shoes for all the
family at unprecedented prices for equally worthy qualities.

MEN'S tSJiO SHOES i8.Men s box calf Winter Street Shoes, double soles. Blucher or Ball, finest
workmanship: 25 choice styles value, S3.50; special, pair $2.98

WOMEN'S S3. SHOES
Women's Al Street Shoes. 10 styles, heavy or soles, this season's

newest lasts, best kid uppers, patent tips: Military. Cuban or Opera
heels regular 53.00; special, pair

inside

regular

S1.75 SHOES FOR SI.aS.
Mother' Common Sense. Comfort. Congress or Lace Shoes, turn soles.gooa, Droaa toes ana xi&t neeis regular value 5i.7i: special, pair ai.es

BOYS' SHOES.
Boys Good Winter Shoes, full double soles and box calfuppers, sizes

We

you

for

22,
26;

sale

Our

Our

some

and

Sixth

aamit

nearest

could
tnese

sx.eS.
light

value

this

round toes,

11 to 13. value 0 special, pair 9$c
IZli to 2, value 51.73 special, pair SI.83;u to 5. value 52-0- 0 special, pair -- - v US

WOMEN'S 39 AND SHOES tZJOO.
Women s Shoes, patent colt, patent kid. vlcl kid or box calf uppers:

turn or welt soles; Military or Cub.m heels See special table In Shoe
aisle regular values 53.SQ and. 54.00; special, pain. tflt
Hundreds more equally remarkable values that go unprinted for
lack ot room.

IN

Fifth-Stre- Annex First Floor.

Dress
LOT 1 Our regular 50c quality of

Sergew, Tweeds. Voiles, Stamlnes
and Heather .Mixtures, a

assortment of styles to se-

lect from: Annual Clearance Salo
per yard 34c l fast- -

LOT 2 Regular 51 and I5c
French Voiles, Mixed Etamlnes,
Heather Tweeds and Voiles, Illu-
minated Scotch Suitings, over 40
pieces to to select from; Annual
Clearance Sale Price, per yard.42e

LOT 3 Our regular 51.2f quality of
French Zibelines, Camelshairs.
Lace Etamlnes. Hard-Twist-

Mannish Worsted Suitings, all
wanted colors in the lot; Annual
Clearance Salo price only....eSc

LOT 4 Our regular 5L50
All-Wo- ol Suitings, in neat man-
nish effects, just the things for
shirtwaist and walking suits,
Mnuchettc Zibelines, etc., etc.. a
grand money-save- r; Annual Clear-
ance Sale price ...74c

LOT 5 Our regular 51.75 Nubbed
and Plain Mannish Hard-Twist-

Suitings, the beat values ever
shown at the regular price; An- -
' ual Clearance Sale price SSc

LOT C Our regular 52.00 and 51.75
English Chevron Suitings, in plain
and plaids, also a choice assort
ment of Illuminated Suitings; An
nual Clearance Sale price...SU18

LOT 7 Our regular 52.50 and S2.2o
Novelty Plaid Sultlnzs and a
beautiful line of Matelasse Crepe
effect; Annual Clearance Sale
price S1.3H
In addition to these great spe-

cials, overy niece of our entire
stock will be radically reduced. In-
cluding Rainproof Suitings. Crav- -
enettes, Venetians. Broadcloths, Co
vert Cloths. Dress Kerseys. Pru
nellas. Voiles, Etamlnes, Mistral
Etamlne, Silk and Wool Crepe de
Francaise, Crepe de Chine, Pana-
mas. Canvas Cloths. Serges! Che
viots. Brllllantlne. Sicilians,- - Alpacas,
cnallicfl. Batistes and Albatmss in
fact, everything that Is new and
good, the choicest selection from
the best makers In the world. All
radically reduced.
GRAND ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SALE OF

Black and Silks
Every piece of Plain and Fancy Silk
reduced. Colored Taffetas, Peau de
Cygne, Chiffon Taffeta, Messaline

,TSB CITY'S
:SH0?,'',:FIFTH, SIXTH AND

ife AIHJNGTON STREETS.

CLIMB

jacket

shirts;

BARGAINS

Dress Goods and Silk Stores
Colored Goods

tremen-
dous

Colored

High! Gown

QUALITY

TafTetas, Peau de Soies, Failles,
Bengallnes. Mummle Silks. Imperial
Taffetas, Satins, Liberty Satins.
Black Silks In all the staple and
newest weaves. Including the world-renown- ed

Bonnet .Silks, which
stand far ahead of all other makes

price, of black silks
addition to the great reduction on
every piece of Uk lu our depart
ment (expect Rajah Pongee), we
have made four great specials where

LOT 1 A large assortment of Nov-
elty Suit Silks, Plain Peau de
Cygne, Blark Taffetas and
White India at, yard 49c

LOT 2 Suit Silks in foil color as-
sortment. Black Taffetas and 27- -
incii 1111c mum mk. iii,. i iuu .osc

LOT 3 Suiting Silks in the newest
colors and styles. Blactc Taffetas.
White Indlas. at, per yard 7c

LOT 4 Suiting Silks In all colors
and styles. Evening Silks. Cheney
Foulards. Colored Taf-
fetas, Black Taffetas. Peau de
Soies, etc., etc., at, yard 89c
These special lots are the great-

est bargains wc have ever offered-N- o
other Portland storo owns these

silks at the prices these are marked
here to sell to you.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE OF
Black Dress Goods'

FOUR MONSTER BARGAIN SPE-
CIALS.

LOT 1 Black Dress Fabric Fig-
ured Mohair and Brilliantihes,
Canvas and Panama Clotns, cash-
meres. Mistral Etamlnes and Fig--
ured Albatross, regular values up j
to 51.50 per yard Special Clear- - !

nnce Sale price ..30c
LOT 2 Nubbed Zibelines, Canvas

Panamas, Sanglies and Panama
Cloths, all pure wool, fast dyes
and good-weari- fabrics, regu-
lar values up to 51.75 per yard

Special Clearance Sale .price.... 79c
LOT 3 Neat figures Italian and

Turkish Mohairs. Crepons, Zibe-
lines and Lace Voile Etamlnes. all
nuw weaves, regular values up to
53.00 nr varri Sneclal Clearance'
SAle price at, per yard.. Sl.4e

LOT 4 Silk and Mohair, Silk and
Wool Crepons. neat figured-Turkis- h

Mohairs, a grand assortment
to select from of the newest-blac-

dress goods shown, regular values
up to 53.75 per yard Spial
Clearance Sale price, yard... 91.79

An Extra Special Bar-
gain Feature ,

Of the Big 1905 "White Fair"
Today Only TJndermualin Annex Store,

Second Jloor.
Ladies Gowns, of fine Nainsook, elbow sleeves,

low, round, slipover style, neck trimmed of
fine embroidery insertion between herastitch-in- rt

embroidery edging with drawn ribbon,
cuffs finished with fine lawn ruffles, with 3
rows of hemstitching and embroidery edging
with drawn ribbons; regular price, Clfif
$1.75. Special, today only

More Knitwear Reihforcements
Move on the Bargain Brigades

Hosiery Helps, Too.
FIRST FLOOR.

No wonder that interest centers in the
Underwear and Hosiery aisles these days.
Thousands of women are buying for a year
ahead prudent money-saver- s. Opportunities
never were and never will he better than now
to buy women's and children's undergarments
and hosiery at less than mill prices for case
lots. Following specials are for Thursday
buyers :

WOMEN'S 58.50 SILK UNION SUITS $7.50
Women's silk Union Suits, in white, Swiss-ribbe-d;

regular value $8.50, special at,
suit $7.50

$9.00 SILK UNION SUITS $7.95.
Women's $9.0G silk Union Suits, in white,

perfect fitting; regular value $9.00, special,
suit ?7.95

WOMEN'S VESTS AND TIGHTS POR $3.75 EACH.
500 heavy silk Vests and Tights, ilesh only. Clearance special,

each y-- i ' $3.75
$3.50 UNION SUITS, $3.08.

Women's silk and wool Union Suits, Swiss-ribbe-d, cream, pink and
blue; regular value, $3,501 Special, suit $3.08

WOMEN'S $3.00 UNION SUITS, $2.64.
Women's Slerode silk and wool Union Suits, medium weight, white

only; regular value, $3.00. Clearance Special, suit $2.64
$1.48 FOE VESTS AND TIGHTS, WORTH $1.75.

Women's silk arid wool Vests and Tights,-i- white, gray, pink and
blue; regular value, $1.75. Special, each .$1.48

, ,
'

.
' VESTS AT HALF FRIOE.

A lot of imported white Swiss Vests, seamless, fancy trimming.
Special at ; HALF PEIQE

CHILDREN'S HOSE, 21c
Children's "No Mend" cotton Hose, medium and heavy weight.

Children's heavy ironclad black Hose. Children's fine lisle Hose; all
sizes in each line mentioned. Special, pair .21

CHILDREN'S HOSE, 18c PAIR.
Children's fine, double-ribbe- d black worsted Hose, seamless and fin-

ished fo'ot, well reinforced knee, heel and toe; values up to 45c.
Special, pair 18

WOMEN'S 17c HOSE, 10c.
Women's-blac- k cotton Hose, doable sole, spliced heels J regular Value,

17c. Special, pair i..!0
, WOMEN'S HOSE, 18c PAIR.

Women's black worsted Hose, all sizes. Specjal' at, pair. 18
WOMEN'S 50c HOSE, 28c

Women's fine ribbed black cashmere Hose; regular value, 50c Spe-

cial, pair . . ., 28

1


